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Summary: This collection contains photographs and written documentation of extant early wall paintings and stencils in New England (especially Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont) homes and institutions as identified by Mr. and Mrs. Fabian between approximately 1977 – 1982. There is also information from various research trips they took to museums and other public collections, as well as a few heavily annotated printed volumes about this subject.

The stencils made or copied by Mrs Fabian, along with pieces of wall paper and some reverse paintings on glass are in the New Hampshire Historical Society’s Museum collection, accession # 1987:5

Scope and Content Note:

Mr. and Mrs. Fabian organized their meticulous notes and photographs in folders arranged by state, then town, then the name of the current owner of the building in which the wall decorations were found. Since the owners have in most cases changed since then, the files are now arranged by state, town, then the commonly-known name of the building if it has one (“Brown’s Tavern,” “Smith Homestead,” etc.) In these cases, the owner when the Fabians visited is given in parentheses on the folder heading. If there is no common name for the building, it is listed by the name of the owner when the Fabians visited. The couple seem to have concentrated upon northern New England in their travel.

Mr. and Mrs. Fabian took Polaroid photographs of the wall decorations they found. Sometimes these are supplemented by slides, and occasionally by purchased images or photographs given them by the owner of the building. Photographs, slides and written information are together in the folders.

They kept secondary source material about the buildings in the folders with their notes and photographs about them. This includes magazine or newspaper articles,
correspondence with town clerks or other knowledgeable people in the town. They also kept all correspondence with the owners of the buildings they documented. This material has all been retained.

Boxes 1 – 20 contain the state listings, which comprise the Fabians' original research. Boxes 21 – 24 contain records of their research in museums and public collections. Boxes 25 – 26 contain their research notes, arranged by subject. Box 27 contains 4 heavily annotated bound volumes about wall decorations and 3 folders of slide shows.

The appendix contains a cross-reference by artist indicating which towns contain works attributed to named painters to whom more than one attribution has been made in the Fabians’ work.

Box and Folder list

Box 1. Connecticut
Folder
01: Introduction, general and biographical information
02: Introduction, cont. Photos of panels illustrating various kinds of graining, used for lectures given by Margaret Fabian.
03: Connecticut, general. No photos, 4 slides
04: Connecticut, general. Information from Index of American Design (annotated by Fabians). 17 photos reproduced from publication, 6 slides.
05: Connecticut, Berlin. Fuller Tavern. 1 photo, 1 slide (Masonic motif painted on plaster)
06: Connecticut, Berlin. Worthington Ridge. 1 photo (overmantle, painted plaster)
07: Connecticut, Cheshire. Rufus Hitchcock House (Cheshire Public Library). 1 photo, 1 slide. (overmantle, painted plaster)
08: Connecticut, Fairfield. Patty Gagarin, Antique Dealer. No photos (painted fireboard from NH)
09: Connecticut, Fairfield. Elisha T. Mills House. (Fairfield Historical Society)
  1 photo, 1 slide. (Plaster painted overmantle)
10: Connecticut, Farmington. Timothy Root House. 2 photos, 2 slides (freehand painting)
11: Connecticut, Jewitt City. Ramsey Forbes. 7 photos, 7 slides
12: Connecticut, Litchfield. Thomas Catlin House. 2 photos, 1 slide (painted plaster overmantle)
   31 photos, 26 slides.
17: Connecticut, Old Lyme. Waid Tinker House. 6 photos, 5 slides. Hand painting,
attribution to Jessup
18: Connecticut, Riverton. Mrs DuBois. 1 photo, 1 slide
19: Connecticut, Sandy Hook. Helen Kellogg. No photos
20: Connecticut, Somers. Pomeroy House. 3 photos, 1 slide. Attributed to Stimps
   Attributed to Jessup
   Freehand painting.
24: Connecticut, Wethersfield. Webb-Deane-Stevens Museum. 15 photos (and 13
   postcards), 15 slides
25: Connecticut, Windsor. Abiel Griswold House. 3 photos, 3 slides. Freehand painting
26: Connecticut, Woodstock. Norman Heckler House. 3 photos, 1 slide

Box 2. Maine, Belfast - Eliot
Folder
01: Maine, miscellaneous information and correspondence
02: Maine, miscellaneous stencils
03: Maine, Belfast. Sarah Graham House
04: Maine, Belfast. Kenneth Jewett [article about Moses Eaton]
05: Maine, Benton Falls. Reed Tavern. 2 photos, 2 slides
06: Maine, Bethel. Geraldine Howe House. 7 photos, 5 slides
07: Maine, Bethel. Moses Mason House. 0 photos, 30 slides
08: Maine, Blue Hill. Dorothy Cantage [4 photos of reproduction panels]
09: Maine, Blue Hill. Dorothy Cantage [pamphlet by Cantage w/copies of stencils she
   found]
10: Maine, Blue Hill. Jonathan Fisher Memorial Museum. 30 photos
11: Maine, Blue Hill. Holt House. 8 photos, 3 slides
12: Maine, Blue Hill (East). Maurice Cousins. 13 photos, 7 slides
13: Maine, Bridgton (near). Oliver Cook and sister. 3 photos, 3 slides
14: Maine, Buckfield. Abijah Buck House (Gerald H. Bessey) 15 photos, 16 slides
15: Maine, Buckfield. Tobias Rieker Home (William Hicks) 15 photos, 17 slides
16: Maine, Cambridge. George Frick. 13 photos, 11 slides
17: Maine, Chesterville. Benjamin Batchelor House (Prof. Diller) 3 photos, 3 slides.
   attributed to Poor
18: Maine, Chesterville. Capt Thomas Williams House. 4 photos, 4 slides. attributed to
   Poor
19: Maine, Cumberland Foreside. D.G. Stanley. 8 photos
20: Maine, Dover-Foxcroft. Richard Swett. 13 photos, 14 slides
21: Maine, East Baldwin. Stephen Butler. 1 photo, 1 slide. attributed to Poor
22: Maine, East Sumner. Increase Robinson Memorial Hall. 11 photos, 12 slides
23: Maine, East Vassalboro. Trudy Overlock. 12 photos, 12 slides
24: Maine, Falmouth. Falmouth Tavern (Charles Little). 24 photos. attributed to
   Eaton
25: Maine, Eliot. Frost Farm. 1 photo, 1 slide
Box 3. Maine, Farmington – New Sharon
Folder
01: Maine, Farmington. General information
02: Maine, Farmington. Tyler Currier. 7 photos, 7 slides
03: Maine, Farmington. Milton Gay Tavern (Thomas Veilleux). 28 photos, 16 slides. attributed to Porter
04: Maine, Farmington (Fairbanks). Benjamin Stanley Home. 3 photos, 3 slides. attributed to Poor
05: Maine, Farmington Falls. John Russ House (Rev E. Lynch). 12 photos, 11 slides. attributed to Poor
06: Maine, Farmington Falls. John Russ Tavern. 6 photos, 5 slides. attributed to Poor
07: Maine, Farmington Falls. Ben Stinchfield. 3 photos, 3 slides
08: Maine, Freeport. William Gore House. 9 photos
09: Maine, Fryeburg. William Barrows. 4 photos, 4 slides. attributed to Porter
10: Maine, Fryeburg. Isaiah Warren Towles House. 1 photo, 1 slide. attributed to Porter
11: Maine, Gorham. Fox House (James Whitten). 16 photos, 13 slides. attributed to Poor and others
12: Maine, Hollis Center. R.W. Turner. 8 photos
14: Maine, Hope. David Brown. 10 photos, 7 slides. attributed to Eaton
15: Maine, Kennebunk. Barry House. 11 photos, 9 slides attributed to Porter (?McIntire)
16: Maine, Limerick. Blanche Kingsbury. 19 photos, 14 slides. Attributed to Paine
17: Maine, Limerick. Unidentified house. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attribution uncertain – Paine or Poor
18: Maine, Litchfield. Asa Batchelder Tavern. 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Eaton Jr
19: Maine, Litchfield. True House (Jon Bailey). 20 photos, 20 slides
20: Maine, Mount Vernon. Dunn’s Tavern. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Eaton Jr
23: Maine, New Gloucester. William Greeley. 6 photos, 5 slides
24: Maine, New Sharon. Robert Bruce. 8 photos. Attributed to Poor
25: Maine, New Sharon. James Ditzler. 6 photos, 4 slides
26: Maine, New Sharon. Richard Handrakan. 18 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Poor and Paine

Box 4. Maine, Norway - Waldoboro
Folder
01: Maine, Norway. Pam Libby. 2 photos
02: Maine, Norway. Nancy Newsom. 10 photos, 11 slides
03: Maine, Otisfield. Mary Wright, watercolors of (not stencils or wall paintings)
05: Maine, Parsonfield North. William Reid. 1 photo, 2 slides. Attributed to
Paine and Poor
06: Maine, Parsonfield South. Dalton House (Blanche Kingsbury). 26 photos, 18 slides.
   Attributed to Paine
07: Maine, Parsonfield South. Capt James Morison House (Edward Stann). 23 photos,
   17 slides. Attributed to Poor
   slides. Attributed to Paine (?)
10: Maine, Readfield. Robert Cornforth. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Eaton
   Attributed to Poor
12: Maine, Readfield. Capt. Dudley Haines. 3 photos. Attributed to Poor
13: Maine, Readfield. William Whittier. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Eaton
   Attributed to Porter, Poor, Paine
15: Maine, Saco. Grant House. 9 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Eaton
16: Maine, Sebec. Burgess-Ellerton-Jette House. 4 photos. Attributed to Porter and Eaton
17: Maine, Sebec. Burgess-Ellerton-Jette House. (John Cotton) 19 photos. Attributed to
   Porter and Eaton
   Attributed to Porter and Eaton
19: Maine, Sidney. Anthony Fought. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Eaton
20: Maine, Skowhegan. Leitha Wallace. 10 photos, 10 slides
21: Maine, Waldoboro. Donald Hakkila. 6 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Eaton
22: Maine, Waldoboro. Sam Pennington. 11 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to Eaton

Box 5. Maine, Waterford – York
Massachusetts, Amesbury - Bernardston
Folder
   Attributed to Eaton
02: Maine, Webster Corner. Cushman Tavern. 25 photos, 20 slides. Attributed to Porter
03: Maine, Wells. Capt Daniel Bragdon House (Florence McCaulder). 10 photos, 8 slides
04: Maine, Wells. Alice Goodwin. 10 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Eaton
05: Maine, West Auburn. Otis Tibbits. 14 photos, 14 slides. Attributed to Wood
   Attributed to Wood, Paine, Poor
07: Maine, Windham South. Dana Slipp. 7 photos, 6 slides
08: Maine, Winthrop. Capt Samuel Benjamin House. 8 photos, 8 slides. Attributed to
   Porter
09: Maine, Winthrop. Knowlton House (Harold Olson). 21 photos. Attributed to Gilbert
   Eaton
12: Maine, York. Elizabeth Perkins House. 2 photos. Attributed to Eaton
13: Massachusetts, general
15: Massachusetts, Amesbury. Congregational Church Parsonage. 17 photos, 14 slides. Attributed to Porter
16: Massachusetts, Amherst. Reginald French Home. 1 photo, 1 slide
17: Massachusetts, Bernardston. John Burk Tavern (Cornelius Walsh). 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Jessup
18: Massachusetts, Bernardston. Ryther House. (Edward McGinn) 28 photos., 25 slides. Attributed to Jessup
19: Massachusetts, Bernardston. Moses Scott House (Bradley Houston). 7 photos, 5 slides

Box 6. Massachusetts, Brimfield – Northfield Farms
Folder
01: Massachusetts, Brimfield. Charlene Farm. 3 photos, 3 slides
02: Massachusetts, Brimfield. Deacon Jonathon Morgan House. 4 photos, 4 slides
03: Massachusetts, Cambridge. Rufus Porter Restaurant. 37 photos, 37 slides. Attributed to Rufus Porter
04: Massachusetts, Conway. Capt Thomas French House. 1 photo, 1 slide. Freehand painting
05: Massachusetts, Danvers. The Lindens (George Morris) [moved to Washington DC] 1 photo, 2 slides
06: Massachusetts, Deerfield. Richard Arms. 11 photos, 9 slides. Attributed to Jessup
07: Massachusetts, Essex. Stephen Score. 15 photos, 14 slides. Attributed to Porter
08: Massachusetts, Groveland. Savery-Hickox House (Linda Guerette). 28 photos, 20 slides. Attributed to Porter
09: Massachusetts, Haverill. Robert Amer. No photos
12: Massachusetts, Ipswich. The Whipple House. 4 photos, 4 slides
13: Massachusetts, Lunenburg. Faith Gardner House (Donald Maggs). 18 photos, 15 slides. Attributed to Porter
14: Massachusetts, Merrimac. Edward Gibbon House (Ronald Shaw). 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Porter
15: Massachusetts, Merrimac. Riverview Farm (Albert Smith). 6 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to Porter
16: Massachusetts, New Salem. Whitaker-Clary House. 18 photos, 9 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
17: Massachusetts, Northfields Farms. Simeon Alexander House. (Ria Blick) 2 photos, 3 slides

Box 7. Massachusetts, North Orange - Westwood
Folder
01: Massachusetts, North Orange. The Perry Tavern. (Warren Preece) 27 photos, 7 slides.
Attributed to The Borderman
02: Massachusetts, North Reading. Damon Tavern (Weeks Memorial Library). 11 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to Porter
03: Massachusetts, North Reading. Squire Flint House (Francis MaGue). 16 photos, 16 slides. Attributed to Porter
04: Massachusetts, North Reading. VanHeusen [aka Colonial Inn], no longer standing. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Porter
05: Massachusetts, Pepperell. Hemenway, Cobb, Cobb, Hayes Tavern. 30 photos, 30 slides. Attributed to Porter
06: Massachusetts, Southbridge. John Ammidown House. 1 photo, 1 slide
07: Massachusetts, Still River. Simon Willard Homestead. 7 photos, 6 slides
08: Massachusetts, Sturbridge. Arthur Suominen. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Porter
09: Massachusetts, Townsend. Charles A Smith Homestead (Bernard Witchermann). 16 photos, 9 slides
10: Massachusetts, Townsend Harbor. Conant House. 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Porter
11: Massachusetts, Townsend Harbor. Reed House. 17 photos, 17 slides. Attributed to Porter
12: Massachusetts, Wakefield. Emerson House (Joseph Corley). 23 photos, 18 slides. Attributed to Porter
14: Massachusetts, West Boxford. John Andrew House (John Eichorn). 18 photos, 18 slides. Attributed to Porter
15: Massachusetts, West Boxford. John Tyler Homestead. 4 photos, 9 slides. Attributed to Porter
16: Massachusetts, West Townsend. Joslin Tavern. (Margaret DeLeo) 9 photos, 7 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
17: Massachusetts, Westwood. General. 0 photos
18: Massachusetts, Westwood. E.A. West House. 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Porter

Box 8. Massachusetts, Winchendon – Worcester
New Hampshire, Alstead - Bradford
Folder
01: Massachusetts, Winchendon. John Darling House. 13 photos, 4 slides. Painted graining
02: Massachusetts, Winchendon. Amasa Whitney Sr. House. aka Bancroft House. 2 photos, 1 slide
03: Massachusetts, Winchendon. Roland Wilson. 8 photos, 4 slides
05: NH, Alton. Austin Strout. 7 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Eaton
06: NH, Alton Bay. M/M Chase. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to Avery
07: NH, Alton (East). Old Getchell House (Forrest Durkes). 3 photos, 3 slides. Attributed to Avery
08: NH, Amherst. Stephen Damon House (Margaret Moser) 13 photos, 11 slides.
Attributed to Eaton

09: NH, Amherst. Richmond’s Place. Modern stencils. 8 photos
10: NH, Amherst. The Wigwam (former Methodist Church). 8 photos, 8 slides
11: NH, Andover. Old Hillside Farm (Paul Gunn). 8 photos, 9 slides
12: NH, Antrim. Florence King. 8 photos, 7 slides. attributed to Eaton
13: NH, Antrim. Lewan House. 10 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Eaton
14: NH, Barnstead. Gerry Hawes. 33 photos, 28 slides. Attributed to Avery
15: NH, Bath. Colonial Inn. 4 photos. Attributed to Peary
16: NH, Bath. Nutter House. 38 photos, 29 slides. Attributed to Porter
17: NH, Bath (Upper). Wendel Nichols. 9 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
18: NH, Bennington. David’s (David Glynn). 8 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Eaton
      Attributed to Eaton

Box 9. New Hampshire, Brookfield - Dover

Folder
     Attributed to Avery
02: NH, Brookfield. Dudley Pike Tavern. 8 photos, 8 slides
03: NH, Brookfield. LeRoy Schultz. 9 photos, 9 slides
04: NH, Canaan. Adrian Paradis. 8 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
05: NH, Candia. Emerson Homestead (John Dekker). 13 photos, 11 slides.
     Attributed to Eaton
06: NH, Claremont. The Opera House. 4 photos, 4 slides
07: NH, Cornish. Dr Nathan Smith House (Stanley Brown). 14 photos, 7 slides
08: NH, Danville. Elisha Batchelder Homestead (Gerald MacIntosh). 12 photos,
     13 slides. Attributed to Eaton
09: NH, Deerfield. Freese House (Robert Berger). 11 photos, 10 slides.
     Attributed to Eaton
     Attributed to Avery
11: NH, Deerfield. Quimby House. 2 photos, 2 slides
12: NH, Deerfield. Rollins House (David Ottinger) 37 photos, 38 slides.
     Attributed to Porter
13: NH, Deerfield. Tavern (demolished). 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Eaton
     Attributed to Eaton
16: NH, Dover. Margaret Moore. 27 photos, 27 slides
17: NH, Dover, Neighborhood House (Kenneth Penna). 19 photos, 19 slides

Box 10. New Hampshire, Dublin - Francestown

Folder
01: NH, Dublin. Columnwood (Dolores Hogan). 13 photos
02: NH, Dublin. Old Tavern House (now Parsonage, Dublin Community Church). 18
     Photos, 9 slides. Attributed to Eaton
03: NH, Dunbarton. Walker House. 14 photos, 14 slides
04: NH, Effingham. Masonic Lodge. 22 photos
05: NH, Epping. Haley Homestead (Jack Chase). 7 photos, 4 slides
06: NH, Epping. Richard Kilup. 15 photos, 25 slides
07: NH, Epping. Cynthia Myers. 1 photo
08: NH, Epping. Richard Sanborn. 19 photos, 14 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
09: NH, Farmington. Aubrey King. 16 photos, 13 slides
10: NH, Farmington. Leary-Amenti Home. 16 photos, 11 slides
11: NH, Farmington. Robert Lord. 19 photos, 13 slides
12: NH, Fitzwilliam. Fitzwilliam Inn. (George Wallace) 14 photos, 4 slides 3 post cards. Attributed to The Borderman
13: NH, Fitzwilliam. Jonathan Locke – Phineas Reed House (Frank Massin). 28 photos, 17 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
14: NH, Fitzwilliam. Sabin House (A.C. Yantiss). 4 photos, 45 slides
       Attributed to The Borderman
15: NH, Francestown. Peter Farnum House (William Hansen). 13 photos, 13 slides
16: NH, Francestown. Gibson Tavern (Richard Tremblay). 13 photos, 9 slides
       Attributed to The Borderman
17: NH, Francestown. Lord Homestead (Frank Hanchett). 8 photos, 3 slides

Box 11. New Hampshire, Francestown – Hamstead
Folder
01: NH, Francestown. Nutt-Kingsley House (Donald Pette) 7 photos, 6 slides. Attributed To The Borderman
02: NH, Francestown. John Schott. 5 photos, 5 slides
03: NH, Francestown. Woodbury House (O’Alan Thulander) 3 photos, 3 slide.
       Attributed to The Borderman
04: NH, Franconia. Raynor’s Motel (Stanley Mittleman) 2 photos
05: NH, Gilmanton. Peter Bartholomew. 4 photos, 3 slides
06: NH, Gilmanton. Gene Boudette. 13 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
07: NH, Gilmanton. Gilmanton Tavern (Col. Collins). 28 photos, 21 slides
       Attributed to Stephen Badger
09: NH, Greenfield. General information
10: NH, Greenfield. Squire Craigin-Conant House (Maurice Legace). 56 photos and 3 postcards. Attributed to Porter
10S: NH, Greenfield, Squire Craigin-Conany House (Legace) 62 slides
11: NH, Greenfield. Ernest Fuller. 14 photos, 14 slides. Attributed to Porter
12: NH, Greenfield. Long Block (Sheldon Carbee) 1 photo, 1 slide
13: NH, Hamstead. Jesse Ayer House (John Foster). 4 photos, 2 slides
14: NH, Hamstead. Benjamin Clow. 11 photos, 11 slides
15: NH, Hamstead. Humphrey Cogswell Tavern. (John Schlicte) 1 photo, 1 slide
16: NH, Hamstead. Duston-Levi Home (Donald Duston). 4 photos, 1 slide
17: NH, Hamstead. Muzzey Tavern (Maurice Worthen) 17 photos, 10 slides
Box 12. New Hampshire, Hancock - Hillsboro
Folder
01: NH, Hancock. Mansel-Alcock House. (Eleanor Briggs) 17 photos, 13 slides
    Attributed to Eaton
02: NH, Hancock. Moses Eaton grave (Louisa Richardson Fairfield) 6 photos, 2 slides
03: NH, Hancock. Ginny Gleason. 3 photos
04: NH, Hancock. Walter Grim. 5 photos, 5 slides
05: NH, Hancock. The Hancock Inn. (Glynn Wells) 29 photos, 6 slides
06: NH, Hancock. Herrick House (John Dumont). 8 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Eaton
07: NH, Hancock. Perry Holsaert House (Charles Cob). 15 photos, 15 slides.
    Attributed to Porter
08: NH, Hancock. David Hubbard House. (Donald Nylander) 9 photos, 8 slides
09: NH, Hancock. Cynthia Porter Weston House (Thorne King). 16 photos, 17 slides.
    Attributed to Porter
10: NH, Hanover. Dartmouth College. 2 photos, 2 slides (portraits of Eleazer Wheelock
    and John Phillips)
11: NH, Hebron. Irene Gibbs. 4 photos, 1 slide
12: NH, Henniker. Ocean Born Mary's House.
13: NH, Hillsboro. Marshall Barnes. 6 photos, 4 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
14: NH, Hillsboro. Isaac Cooledge Homestead (Joseph Cooper). 15 photos, 5 slides
15: NH, Hillsboro. Franklin Pierce Homestead. 30 photos, 25 slides
16: NH, Hillsboro. Franklin Pierce Inn. 3 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Barbara
    Melburnth
17: NH, Hillsboro. Rising Sun Tavern (Perry Crane). 8 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to
    Eaton
18: NH, Hillsboro. Richard Withington. 13 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to Eaton

Box 13. New Hampshire, Hollis – Lisbon
Folder
01: NH, Hollis. Nicholas Conairis. 8 photos, 3 slides
02: NH, Hollis. Peter Smiglin. 2 photos, 2 slides
03: NH, Hollis. Harry Vickers. 6 photos, 3 slides
04: NH, Hopkinton. General information
05: NH, Hopkinton. First Congregational Church. 5 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to the
    Wiggins Brothers
06: NH, Hopkinton. Haskin House (Raymond Paquin). 9 photos, 9 slides
07: NH, Jaffrey. Annett-Prescott-Richard Grodin House. (Sotiris Psomadakis)
    12 photos, 9 slides. Attributed to Porter
08: NH, Jaffrey. Prescott Tavern [now demolished]. 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to
    Porter
09: NH, Keene. Hosea Chase House (Francis Faulkner) 16 photos, 7 slides. Attributed to
    Porter
10: NH, Keene. Stearn Homestead (Peter Doyle). 10 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Stearn
11: NH, Keene. Wyman Homestead (Lawrence Mackenzie). 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed
    To Porter
12: NH, Kingston. Dr Josiah Bartlett House (Rodney Wilson). 11 photos, 9 slides
13: NH, Kingston. Church on the Plain. 11 photos, 10 slides
14: NH, Kingston. Donald Clark. 16 photos, 13 slides. Attributed to Eaton
15: NH, Kingston. Rosebud Cottage (William Osgood). 9 photos, 4 slides. Attributed to Eaton
16: NH, Lebanon. Benwood Tavern (Charles Foster). 17 photos, 17 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
17: NH, Lebanon. Prof. Middleton
18: NH, Lee. Hale Farm (Ralph Booth, Jr). 8 photos

Box 14. New Hampshire, Loudon – New Boston
Folder
01: NH, Loudon. Abram Batchelder’s Farm, a.k.a. Lovejoy Farm (Art Monty). 18 photos, 18 slides
02: NH, Loudon. Horace Hodgman. 19 photos, 19 slides
03: NH, Loudon. Stanley Madison. 11 photos, 5 slides
04: NH, Loudon. Norman Maynard. 17 photos, 18 slides
05: NH, Loudon. Moses Morse House. (Ralph Maguire) 3 photos, 2 slides
06: NH, Loudon. Isabelle Prescott. 4 photos, 2 slides
07: NH, Lyme. Frederick Wagner. (same as below, 5 years earlier) 28 photos, 22 slides. Attributed to Porter
08: NH, Lyme. Wagner House (same as above, 5 yrs later, now owned by Timothy Cook) 22 photos, 18 slides. Attributed to Porter
09: NH, Manchester. Samuel Shaer. 9 photos, 9 slides. Attributed to Porter
10: NH, Mason. General information
12: NH, Middleton. Town Hall. 19 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to John Avery
13: NH, New Boston. Gordon Flippo. 6 photos, 5 slides
14: NH, New Boston. Gregg Hill Farm (Jay Marden). 7 photos, 5 slides. attributed to Eaton
15: NH, New Boston. Hooper Hill Farm (Robert Carr). 19 photos, 7 slides
16: NH, New Boston. William Mulligan. 1 photo, 1 slide
17: NH, New Boston. David Nixon. 5 photos, 5 slides
18: NH, New Boston. Charles Wason. 14 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Eaton

Box 15. New Hampshire, New Hampton - Pembroke
Folder
01: NH, New Hampton. Holmes Moore. 11 photos, 7 slides
02: NH, New Ipswich. Davis Russell House. (Alfred Hobbs) 15 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to Porter
04: NH, New Market. Chesley Durgin. 32 photos, 34 slides
05: NH, New Market. Jack Hinkley. 9 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to Eaton
06: NH, Newington. William Thomas. 8 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
07: NH, North Haverhill. The Daniel Carr House. (Robert Chase) 38 photos, 29 slides. Attributed to Porter
08: NH, North Haverhill. West View Farm (Peter Kimball). 12 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Porter
09: NH, Northwood. Hotel DeMeritt (John White). 14 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Eaton
10: NH, Northwood. William Payson. 12 photos, 8 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
09: NH, Nottingham. Henry Goodrich Stencils. 7 photos
10: NH, Orford. Hinckley House (Howard Beale). 4 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Porter
11: NH, Ossipee. The Old Railroad Station. 2 photos, 2 slides
12: NH, Pembroke. Vincent Greco. 4 photos, 4 slides
13: NH, Pembroke. Ruth Kirkwood. 3 photos, 3 slides

Box 16. New Hampshire, Peterborough - Sanbornton
Folder
01: NH, Peterborough. Bleak House, aka The Manse. (Wayne Green) 15 photo, 9 Slides. Attributed to The Borderma
02: NH, Peterborough. Moses Eaton Home. (Willard Richardson) 6 photos, 1 slide of Eaton stencils
03: NH, Peterborough. Richard Moore. 14 photos, 10 slides. Attributed to Eaton
04: NH, Peterborough. Robert Richardson. 4 photos, 4 slides of Eaton stencils and stamps
05: NH, Peterborough. Willard Richardson. 9 photos, 7 slides. Attributed to Eaton
06: NH, Peterborough. Nancy Muss. 12 photos, 10 slides
07: NH, Peterborough. Woodcock House (James Adams). 20 photos, 21 slides. Attributed to Eaton
08: NH, Peterborough. Elizabeth Yates. 11 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to Eaton
09: NH, Pittsfield. John Barto. 9 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Eaton
10: NH, Pittsfield. Berry Homestead (Donald Koelsch). 15 photos, 12 slides. Attributed to Eaton
11: NH, Portsmouth. Whipple House (Strawberry Banke). 1 photo, 1 slide
12: NH, Raymond. The Dudley House. (Ruth Hoffman) 7 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to Eaton
14: NH, Richmond. Rawson Tavern. (Robert Gorman) 8 photos, 5 slides
15: NH, Richmond. Veteran's Memorial Hall. 0 photos
16: NH, Ringe. Ringe Parsonage. 4 photos, 4 slides. Reproductions, Borderman style
17: NH, Rochester. Vita Preston. 9 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Dennett
18: NH, Rochester. Wilfrid Roy. 8 photos. Attributed to Hugh Garrett
19: NH, Sanbornton. Robert LaFlam. 17 photos, 10 slides
Box 17. New Hampshire, Strafford - Webster
Folder
01: NH, Strafford. Berry-Samuel Homestead. (Hilliard Family) 4 photos. Attributed to Eaton
02: NH, Strafford. Charles Felker Homestead. 10 photos, 3 slides.
03: NH, Strafford. William Gray Homestead. 9 photos, 7 slides. Attributed to Eaton
04: NH, Strafford. John Roberts Farm. 12 photos, 6 slides
05: NH, Sugar Hill. General information
06: NH, Sugar Hill. Jane Allo. 3 photos, 1 slide
07: NH, Sugar Hill. Francis Grant. 4 photos, 2 slides
08: NH, Sugar Hill. Patty’s Pancake Parlor (Roger Aldrich). 3 pgs stencil tracings
09: NH, Surry. Skinner Tavern, aka Seven Maples Farm. (James Wright) 6 photos
6 slides. Attributed to Porter. Now covered.
10: NH, Surry. Old Stillings Farm (Scharpe family). 12 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to Porter
11: NH, Tamworth. Edwin Remick. 8 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to John Avery
12: NH, Temple. Birchwood Inn. 4 photos, 3 slides. Attributed to Porter
13: NH, Temple. Colburn-Weston House. 11 photos, 11 slides. Attributed to Eaton
14: NH, Temple. Congregational Church. 2 photos, 2 slides
15: NH, Temple. Sign of the Dove Farm (Gene Robinson). 10 photos, 11 slides
16: NH, Thornton. Unidentified house. 4 photos, 6 slides
17: NH, Troy. Troy Coach House (Robert DeVoid). 6 photos, 6 slides.
Attributed to Porter
18: NH, Walpole. Mr Blaine. 6 photos, 4 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
19: NH, Walpole. Howard Brewster Homestead. 8 photos, 4 slides. Attributed to Eaton
20: NH, Walpole. Hooper Golf Club. 20 photos, 15 slides
21: NH, Walpole. Hooper House. (Edward Helmsinki) 9 photos, 4 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
22: NH, Webster. Converse Prudden. 9 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Eaton

Box 18. New Hampshire, Westmoreland – Wolfeboro
NY
RI
VT, Ascutney - Barnard
Folder
01: NH, Westmoreland. Brewster-Cobb House. (Sara Shepard) 5 photos, 5 slides
02: NH, Westmoreland. Heber Cole Homestead. 3 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
03: NH, Westmoreland. Reed Homestead. (Bertrand Gray) 12 photos, 6 slides.
Attributed to The Borderman
04: NH, Westmoreland. Warren Farmstead. (Richard LeLuc) 4 photos, 4 slides
05: NH, Wilton. Tom Greenman. No photos (re restoration of a Porter wall)
06: NH, Winchester. Unidentified house. 2 photos, 2 slides. Attributed to the Borderman
07: NH, Wolfeboro. General information and info re John Avery.
08: NH, Wolfeboro. Hamilton-Hersey House (Charles Witten). 3 photos, 3 slides.
Attributed to Avery


Attributed to Avery


11: NH, Wolfeboro (North). Harry Larson. 11 photos, 13 slides. Attributed to Avery


Attributed to Avery

13: New York, general. List of decorated walls

14: New York, East Setauket (L.L). The Jaynes House. 2 photos, 2 slides

Freehand painting

15: New York, Middlefield. Rod Johnson. 18 photos, 17 slides.

Mural, attributed to Wm Price

16: New York, Middlefield. Tavern (Rod Johnson) 7 photos, 7 slides

17: New York, New York. Israel Sack Inc. no photos

18: Rhode Island, General. No photos

19: Rhode Island, Providence. Arthur Kern. 1 photo

20: Rhode Island, Scituate. E. Jackson Swan. 2 photo

21: Vermont: general [correspondence, etc]


23: Vermont, Barnard. Aiken Stand, 0 photos

24: Vermont, Barnard. Farmer’s Hotel (Herbert Wilson). 12 photos, 11 slides

Box 19. Vermont, Brandon – Plymouth

Folder

01: Vermont, Brandon. Farrington Homestead (Charles Jakelia). 23 photos, 10 slides

02: Vermont, Brookfield. Daniel Kingsbury House (Green Trails Inn, Chris Williams). 14 photos, 9 slides

03: Vermont, Cavendish. Maple Leaf Farm (Jack Allen). 7 photos, 7 slides

04: Vermont, Cavendish. Tarbell Hill (Mary VanSchak). 23 photos, 17 slides

05: Vermont, Hartland. Herbert Ogden. 14 photos, 4 slides. Attributed to Eaton

06: Vermont, Hartland. Old Britton Place, aka Burk Stand (John Sammel). 2 photos

07: Vermont, Jamaica East. Ann Parliaman. 11 photos. Attributed to Eaton


09: Vermont, Londonderry. “Derry Downs” (Grant Taylor) 8 photos, 4 slides

10: Vermont, Londonderry. Karl Schrift-Kiesser. 9 photos, 8 slides. Attributed to Powers

11: Vermont, Marlboro. Captain Dan Mather House (Green Trails Inn, Marlboro College) 17 photos, 12 slides

12: Vermont, Marlboro. The Whetstone Inn (Herbert Moore) 7 photos, 3 slides

Attributed to The Borderman

13: Vermont, Montpelier. Samuel Rich Homestead (Thomas Moore) 34 photos, 13 slides

14: Vermont, Norwich. Murdock Pierce Homestead. (Janet Pierce) 14 photos, 11 slides

15: Vermont, Norwich. Partridge-Snell House. (Mark Smith) 6 photos, 2 slides

16: Vermont, Plymouth. Capt John Coolidge House. 5 photos, 5 slides.

Attributed to Erastus Gates
17: Vermont, Plymouth. Slack House. 1 photo, 1 slide

**Box 20. Vermont, Rockingham Village – Woodstock**

**Folder**
01: Vermont, Rockingham Village. Robert Avery Smith. 10 photos, 5 slides. Attributed to Eaton
03: Vermont, Shaftsbury. David Newell. 7 photos, 5 slides
04: Vermont, Shaftsbury. Topping Tavern (Bennington Museum) 0 photos (4 postcards)
05: Vermont, South Reading. Ebenezer Robinson House (Albert Brooks) 4 photos, 4 slides
06: Vermont, Topsham. Elwin Chase House (Seymour Browne) 23 photos, 18 slides. Attributed to Porter
07: Vermont, Townshend. Lyman-Twitchel Home (Burdette Lyman) 9 photos, 8 slides
08: Vermont, Townshend. Weare-Hinkle House (Oliver Peterson). 3 photos
09: Vermont, Wallingford. Judge Button Home. 12 photos, 7 slides. Attributed to The Borderman
10: Vermont, Weathersfield. Willis Woods House. 13 photos, 9 slides
11: Vermont, Whiting. Jeremiah Parker Tavern (Susie E Parnell). 20 photos, 19 slides
12: Vermont, Wilmington. Wilmington Historical Society. No photos (Society illustrated a book with images of Fabian’s stencils, Fabian protested.)
13: Vermont, Woodstock. Billings Farm Museum. 4 photos, 3 slides
15: Vermont, Woodstock, South. Dorothy Goldsmith. 8 photos, 7 slides

**Box 21. Museums: Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Center [AARFAC] (Williamsburg VA) – Farmers Museum (Cooperstown NY)**

**Folder**
01: Abby Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art Center, general information
01S: AARFAC, slides taken at or purchased from
02: AARFAC. Fabric, bedcover. 2 photos. Attributed to Emily Morton
03: AARFAC. Fireboard “Lion & Pray.” 1 photo.
04: AARFAC. Fireboard “Sutton.” 2 photos.
05: AARFAC. Fireboard “View of Castle…” 2 photos.
06: AARFAC. Fireplace enclosure. 2 photos.
07: AARFAC. Furniture, dressing table. 2 photos.
08: AARFAC. Mantel. 22 photos. Attributed to Porter
09: AARFAC. Mantel w/landscape. 2 photos
10: AARFAC. Objects, toilet box. 4 photos. Attributed to Daniel Evans
11: AARFAC. Portraits, “Baby w/rattle” (with stenciled floor). 2 photos. Attributed to Erastus Field
12: AARFAC. Portraits, Mr and Mrs Bartlett. 2 photos. attributed to John Bartlett
14: AARFAC. Portraits, “Child w/dog” (with stenciled floor). 2 photos.
15: AARFAC. Portraits, “Mr and Mrs Edwards.” 4 photos.
16: AARFAC. Portraits, “Girl in Green.” 3 photos. Attributed to John Bartlett
17: AARFAC. Portraits, “Mr and Mrs Jaques.” (with stenciled wall) 5 photos.
    Attributed to Jacob Maentel
18: AARFAC. Portraits, “Talcott Family” (with painted rug) 2 photos. Attributed to
    Deborah Goldsmith
19: AARFAC. Portraits, “Tilton Family” (with stenciled floor). 2 photos. Attributed to
    Joseph Davis
20: AARFAC. Walls, “Carolina Room.” 7 photos. Attributed to I. Scott
21: AARFAC. Windows, shades and cornice. 3 photos.
22: Brick Store Museum (Kennebunk ME). Walls from David Thompson House
    12 photos, 8 slides
23: Essex Institute (Salem MA). Fireboard. 1 photo, 1 slide
24: Farmers Museum (Cooperstown NH) Bump Tavern. Various. 16 photos. Attributed to
    “Stimp” [see NY State Historical Ass’n, box 23, for slides]
25: Farmers Museum. Large Barn. Various. 4 photos
26: Farmers Museum. Lippitt Homestead. Various. 16 photos. [see NY State Historical
    Ass’n, Box 23, for slides]

**Box 22. Museums: Fenimore House (Cooperstown NY) – MFA (Boston)**
Folder
01: Fenimore House (Cooperstown NY) Fireboard “Bear & Pears” 11 photos
    Attributed to Porter [see NY State Historical Ass’n, box 23, for slides]
02: Fenimore House. Fireboard “Romantic Scene” 2 photos [see NY State Historical
    Ass’n, box 23, for slides]
03: Fenimore House. Fireboard “Still Life) 1 photo [see NY State Historical Ass’n,
    Box 23, for slides]
04: Fenimore House. Overmantel, Van Bergen. 3 photos [see NY State Historical Ass’n,
    Box 23, for slides]
05: Fenimore House. Paintings (folk art). 17 photos [see NY State Historical Ass’n, box
    23, for slides]
06: Fenimore House. Paintings (theorem). 15 photos [see NY State Historical Ass’n, box
    23, for slides]
07: Fenimore House. Portraits “Gentleman with High Collar” and “Lady with Nosegay”
    7 photos. Attributed to A. Ellis [see NY State Historical Ass’n, box 23, for slides]
08: Fenimore House. Walls, Carroll House. 3 photos. Attributed to Wm Price [see NY
    State Historical Ass’n, box 23, for slides]
09: Fenimore House. Windows, cornices. 1 photo [see NY State Historical Ass’n, box 23,
    For slides]
10: Fitchburg Arts Center (Fitchburg, MA). Overmantel. 1 photo, 1 slide. Attributed to
    J.H. Warner
11: Greenfield Village & Henry Ford Museum (Dearborn MI) Fireboards. 2 photos,
    2 slides
12: Fruitlands (Harvard MA). Walls. 11 photos, 6 slides. Attributed to Porter
13: Historic Deerfield (Deerfield MA). General information, slides taken and/or
    purchased. 19 slides
14: Historic Deerfield. Walls, Frary House. 2 photos. Attributed to Jared Jessup
15: Historic Deerfield. Walls, Hall Tavern. 2 photos. Attributed to Joseph Gibson
16: Historic Deerfield. Walls, Memorial Hall. 19 photos. Attributed to Jared Jessup
17: Historic Deerfield. Walls, Asa Stebbins House. 2 photos. Attributed to Jared Jessup
18: Little (Nina Fletcher and Bertram) Homes. General Information. 4 photos, 46 slides
19: Little (Nina Fletcher and Bertram) Homes. Brookline MA. Fireboards. 8 photos [see folder 18 for slides]
20: Little (Nina Fletcher and Bertram) Homes. Brookline MA. Overmantels. 8 photos [slides in folder 18]
21: Little (Nina Fletcher and Bertram) Homes. Essex MA. Fireboards. 15 photos [slides in folder 18]
22: Maine State Museum (Augusta ME) Objects, various; slides, 8 photos, 7 slides
23: Maine State Museum. Portraits “Boy with Dog” 2 photos. Attributed to A. Ellis
25: Metropolitan Museum of Art (NYC). General information. 6 postcards, 0 photos
26: Museum of American Folk Art (NYC) general information.
27: Museum of Fine Arts (Boston MA) general information

Folder
01: National Gallery of Art (Washington DC) Overmantel. 1 photo, 1 slide
02: New York State Historical Ass’n (Cooperstown NY) general information. See also Farmers Museum, Fenimore House folders
02S: New York State Historical Ass’n (Cooperstown NY), slides from all collections. See Farmers Museum, Fenimore House folders for photos. 95 slides
03: Old Sturbridge Village [OSV] (Sturbridge MA). General Information, slides. 43 slides
04: OSV. Box. 7 photos. Attributed to Daniel Evans Jr. [slides in folder 3]
05: OSV. Buildings, Solomon Richardson House. 2 photos [slides in folder 3]
06: OSV. Buildings, Stratton Tavern. 4 photos. Attributed to “Stimp” [slides in folder 3]
07: OSV. Buildings, The Tavern. 6 photos [slides in folder 3]
08. OSV. Buildings, General Salem Towne House. 11 photos [slides in folder 3]
09: OSV. Buildings. Oliver Wright House. 15 photos. Attributed to Porter [slides in folder 3]
10: OSV. Fireboards, painted. 1 photo [slides in folder 3]
11: OSV. Objects, fireboards, painted. 20 photos [slides in folder 3]
12: OSV. Objects, fireboard (and overmantel), painted. 6 photos [slides in folder 3]
13: OSV. Objects, fireboards, stenciled. 1 photo [slides in folder 3]
14: OSV. Overmantel (from Exeter NH). 3 photos [slides in folder 3]
15: OSV. Overmantel (from Pomfret CT) 6 photos. Attributed to Winthrop Chandler [slides in folder 3]
16: OSV. Overmantel (from Sturbridge MA) 5 photos [slides in folder 3]
17: OSV. Portraits, Moses Marcy. 6 photos. [slides in folder 3]
18: OSV. Walls. Mowry Tavern. 5 photos [slides in folder 3]
19: Peabody Museum (Salem MA). Overmantels. 9 photos, 15 slides
    Attributed to M. Corne

Box 24. Museums, Shelburne Farms (Shelburne VT) – Worcester Art Museum
    (Worcester MA)

Folder
01: Shelburne Farms (Shelburne VT). General information, slides. 88 slides
02: Shelburne Farms. Fireboards, Stage Coach Inn. 7 photos. 1 board
    Attributed to Jon Poor, 1 to A.R. Pierce [all slides in folder 1]
03: Shelburne Farms. Objects, various. Webb Art Gallery. 10 photos [all slides in
    Folder 1]
04: Shelburne Farms. Walls. Dutton House #1 of 2, visited in 1978. 24 photos
    [all slides in folder 1]
05. Shelburne Farms. Walls. Dutton House #2 of 2, visited in 1980. 8 photos
    [all slides in folder 1]
06: Shelburne Farms. Walls. Meeting House Building. 9 photos [all slides in folder 1]
07: Shelburne Farms. Walls. Stencil House #1 of 2, visited 1978. 20 photos [all slides
    in folder 1]
08: Shelburne Farms. Walls. Stencil House #2 of 2, visited 1980. 25 photos [all slides
    in folder 1]
09: Shelburne Farms. Walls, overmantel. Variety Unit. 11 photos. Overmantel
    Attributed to Winthrop Chandler [all slides in folder 1]
10: Society for Preservation of New England Antiquities (Boston MA). General
    information
11: Strawberry Banke (Portsmouth NH). General information.
12: Wadsworth Atheneum (Hartford CT) General information, various. 3 photos
    General information, slides. 15 slides
14: Winterthur. Fabric, painted and printed
15: Winterthur. Fireboard, Windsor Room. 2 photos
16: Winterthur. Objects, cookie cutters and tinware.
17: Winterthur. Overmantel with birds, plants, vases. 2 photos
18: Winterthur. Overmantel, Flock Room. 2 photos
20: Winterthur. Objects, painting (theorem)
    Price
22: Winterthur. Rooms, walls. Carroll Stair Hall (upper) 4 photos. Attributed to Wm
    Price
24: Worcester Art Museum (Worcester MA). Overmantel “View of a Town” 7 photos,
    5 slides
26: Worcester Art Museum. Portraits, “Elizabeth Freake & Baby Mary” and “John
    Freake” 3 photos, 2 slides
Attributed to Thomas Smith (self portrait)

**Box 25. Research Files, A – O**

Folder
01: Box/chest painting. 8 photos, 13 slides
02: Box/chest painting, sponge and potato prints
03: Ceramics and porcelain, American
04: Ceramics and porcelain, Asian
05: Ceramics and porcelain, European
06: Ceramics and porcelain, European
07: China painting. 14 photos
09: China painting: Lena Pollock, “China Painter’s Workbook” pp 99 – end
10: Dummy Board painting. 1 photo, 1 slide
11: Fabric, embroidered, 1 slide
12: Fabric painting
13: Fabric painting, floor cloths. 1 photo
14: Fireboard painting. 7 photos
15: Floor painting. 2 photos
16: Furniture painting. 7 photos
17: Furniture painting, graining. 14 photos
18: Graining and marbleizing. 6 slides
19: Lacquer painting, also called “Japanning”
20: Overmantel painting. 2 photos

**Box 26. Research files, P – W**

Folder
01: Porter, Rufus. 5 photos[see also bound volume in box 27]
02: Preservation and restoration, furniture
03: Preservation and restoration, houses
04: Preservation and restoration, paintings
05: Preservation and restoration, walls
07: Tin painting. 2 photos
08: Tin painting. 3 photos, 1 postcard, 4 stamps
10: Wall painting, general. A.L. Cummings, “Decorative Painters and House Painting, Massachusetts Bay 1630-1725” 1971
11: Wall painting, Corne. Exhibition catalog, “Michele Felice Corne” 1972
12: Wall painting, Eaton.
14: Wall painting, materials and methods
15: Wall painting, Nova Scotia
1971

17: Wall painting, Porter. J. Lipman, “Rufus Porter Yankee Wall Painter” 1950. See also folder 1, this box, for general Porter information and box 27 bound volume J. Lipman, “Rufus Porter Yankee Pioneer” 1968, heavily annotated by M/M Fabian

18: Wall painting, sponge prints. 6 photos, 4 slides

19: Wall painting, stenciling. See also bound volume in box 24: J. Waring, “Early American Stencils on Walls and Furniture” 1968


22: Window shade painting. 3 photos

Box 27. Bound Volumes. [all these volumes have been heavily annotated by M/M Fabian], slide shows

Keyes, Frances Parkinson. Also the Hills. Consolidated Book Publishers, 1943. [fiction; story apparently set in the Daniel Carr House in North Haverhill NH, a house with walls painted by Rufus Porter]


Little, Nina Fletcher. American Decorative Wall Painting, 1700 – 1850. E.P. Dutton, 1972


Folder 1: Slide Shows, “Carousel 1” 63 slides

Folder 2: Slide Shows, “Carousel 2” 21 slides

Folder 2: Slide shows, professional activities [Fabians at work], 23 slides

Appendix: artists with more than one attribution, towns

Avery, John
New Hampshire: Alton Bay, Alton East, Barnstead, Brookfield, Deerfield, Middleton, Tamworth, Wolfeboro,

The Borderman
Massachusetts: New Salem, North Orange, West Townsend

New Hampshire: Bath (Upper), Canaan, Epping, Fitzwilliam, Franconia, Gilmanton, Hillsboro, Lebanon, Newington, Peterborough, Richmond, Walpole, Westmoreland, Winchester

Vermont: Marlboro, Wallingford

Eaton, Moses
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Vermont: Hartland, Jamaica (East), Rockingham Village,

Jessup
Connecticut: Northford, North Guilford, Old Lyme, Stonington
Massachusetts: Bernardston, Deerfield,

Paine
Maine: Limerick, New Sharon, Parsonfield, Parsonfield North, Parsonfield South, Portland, Rumford Center, West Buxton,

Poor
Maine: Chesterville, East Baldwin, Farmington, Farmington Falls, New Sharon, Parsonfield, Parsonfield North, Parsonfield South, Portland, Readfield, Rumford Center, West Buxton,

Porter, Rufus
Maine: Farmington (Gay Tavern), Fryeburg, Hollis Center, Kennebunk, Naples, Rumford Center, Sebec, Webster Corner, Winthrop


New Hampshire: Bath, Deerfield, Greenfield, Hancock, Jaffrey, Keene, Lisbon, Lyme, Manchester, Mason, New Ipswich, North Haverhill, Orford, Surry, Temple, Troy,

Vermont: Topsham

Wood
Maine: West Auburn, West Buxton,
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